August 2, 2020
Eighteenth Sunday in Ordinary Time

SACRED HEART
CATHOLIC CHURCH
624 North Willow Street
Reedsburg, WI 53959
General Email: sheart@shcreedsburg.org

www.shcreedsburg.org
Phone: 608-524-2412 and Fax: 608-524-3831

PARISH OFFICE HOURS

LITURGY SCHEDULE

9:00 a.m.–Noon., Tuesday–Friday
(Bulletin Deadline: Tuesdays, prior to 3 p.m.)

PARISH STAFF

LORD’S DAY

Fr. Patrick Wendler, Pastor
patrick.wendler@madisondiocese.org

5:15 p.m. Saturday Vigil Mass
8:00 and 10:30 a.m. Sunday
1:00 p.m. - Sunday Spanish Mass

Patrick Andera, Dir. of Faith Formation
faithformation@shcreedsburg.org

Tricia Sanborn, Administrative
Assistant
triciasanborn@shcreedsburg.org

WEEKDAY MASSES

April Duvalle, Coord. of Rel. Ed.

Tuesday 5:15 p.m.
Wednesday 8:15 a.m.

april.duvalle@shcreedsburg.org

Paul Jensen, Director of Operations

Thursday 8:15 a.m.
Friday 8:15 a.m.

pauljensen@shcreedsburg.org

See page 2 for weekly Mass calendar

Alison McShane, Dir. of Evangelization &
Coord. of Pastoral Care
(Maternity leave until
September)

CONFESSIONS

Tina Moritz, Pastoral Ministry

4:30 p.m. Saturday
30 minutes before the Sunday Masses

tinam@shsreesburg.org

Deacon Ron Pickar
Home phone 524-4187

Michael Schwermann, Maintenance
shsmaintenance@shcreesburg.org

Andrea Sorenson, Dir.of Music &Liturgy
music@sacred-heart-online.org

SACRED HEART SCHOOL

ADORATION
Wednesday & Friday from 5 - 6 p.m.
Every Thursday from 9 a.m. until Friday at 8 a.m.
First Friday - 9:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m.
Third Saturday - 4:00 p.m. - 5:00 p.m. (Prayer for Vocations)

524-3611
Karen Marklein, School Principal
shs@rucls.net

Robin Hilgendorf, School Secretary
shsoffice@rucls.net

Susan Toy, Dir. of Early Childhood
Development
susant@shsreedsburg.org






Inside this week’s bulletin:
Note from Fr. Pat – see page 3
Alpha Group – see page 3
Mask Makers Needed – see page 3
Video Team Needed – see page 4

PARISH SCHEDULE

MINISTRY SCHEDULE

Liturgies & Prayer Services

August 8 & August 9, 2020
The Nineteenth Sunday in Ordinary Time

August 3 – August 9, 2020
TUESDAY, August 4
5:15 p.m. Mass (Church)... . (Keith Churchill)
WEDNESDAY, August 5
8:15 a.m. Mass (Church)...(Kathryn Carrigan)
THURSDAY, August 6
8:15 a.m. Mass (Church)... ........ (Ron & Judy
Churchill)
9 a.m. – 8 a.m. Friday - Adoration ...(Chapel)
FRIDAY, August 7
8:15 a.m. Mass (Church)... ...... (Lois Hickey)
9:00 a.m. First Friday Adoration ...... (Chapel)
4:00 p.m. Benediction ..................... (Chapel)
SATURDAY, August 8
4:30 p.m. .................................... Confessions
5:15 p.m. Mass. .................... (All Parishioners)
SUNDAY, August 9
7:30 a.m. ..................................... Confessions
8:00 a.m. Mass ................ (Kathryn Carrigan)
10:00 a.m. ................................... Confessions
10:30 a.m. Mass ................. (Warren Grenier)
12:15 p.m. .................................. Confesiones
1:00 p.m. Misa en Espanol ..... (David Meier)

Meetings & Other Parish Events
August 3 – August 9, 2020
Tuesday, August 4
5:30 p.m.. .Faith Formation Commission (PO)
6:30 p.m.. .St. Vincent de Paul Meeting (Store)

HOME & HOSPITAL VISITS
If you have a family member who is
hospitalized or homebound and needs a visit,
please call the Parish Center and ask for Tina
Moritz. You may also request to be placed on
the Clergy List at Reedsburg Area Medical
Center.

ST. VINCENT de PAUL SOCIETY
Envelopes for your contributions can be
picked up in the church entry and placed in
the regular collection basket and marked, St.
Vincent de Paul. New members are always
welcome. Large item donations call the store
at 524-7714. Pick-ups are Saturday’s from
9:00 a.m. to 12:00 p.m.

SACRAMENTS
For information regarding the Sacraments of
Baptism, Matrimony or Reconciliation refer
to our website or call the parish office.
Website: www.shcreedsburg.org

PRAYER LINE
Please call 768-7014 or 524-2412 if you have
special concerns and would like a group of
people to pray for your intentions; or if you
would like to join this ministry.

5:15 PM MASS

8:00 AM MASS

10:30 AM MASS

Commentator

Brian Duvalle

Jim Sebranek

Jodi Nelson

Lector

Monica Waletzko

Ken Kaczmarowski

Rich Braun

EMHC’s

Teri Ruhland

Larraine Bertrang

Rich Braun

Servers

Ben Bruer

Jonathan Balda
Lorraine Balda

Anika Drexler

Ushers

Pat Andera (H)
Nicole Bruer

Mike Balda
1 NEEDED

Brian Cunningham (H)
Kade Cunningham

Ministry Head

Patrick Andera

Helen Miller

Tracy Gruber

FROM THE PASTOR
Primary Tasks of Catholic Parishes
Worship, Witness, Serve
Continued from last week
We should not think that coming to Mass on Sunday is all we need to be
good witnesses. One of the tasks of any parish is to provide opportunities
for the faith formation of every parishioner at every level. This is one
reason intergenerational catechesis has become the norm in many parishes
and dioceses.
This is especially true for parents. Parents have primary responsibility for
the faith formation of their children and so they need to be willing to grow
in their own understanding of our Catholic faith, our moral code, and our
sacramental system. In order for the parish to take on a responsibility for
sharing faith with the child, a corresponding commitment should be made
by the parents.
The rite of dismissal at Mass indicates that we are sent with a mission.
This mission flows out of the call of Jesus who was priest (worship)
prophet (witness) and king (service). The kingship of Jesus is exercised by
His service, the way He washed the feet of His brothers and sisters not
only at the Last Supper, but throughout His ministry every day. We are
most identified as the followers of the Lord when we follow His command
to serve the least of our brothers and sisters. Each parish takes on a
number of concrete expressions of this service. Examples might be: a
parish school, a food pantry, overnight shelter, bereavement ministry, thrift
shop, respect life, Thanksgiving baskets, or outreach to the homebound.
There are three dimensions to each of these concrete needs: hands-on help,
advocacy, and education.
The service offered by the parish is not meant to be done by a chosen few;
service is the responsibility of every Christian. Involvement in some
aspect of service has a curious power. It changes hearts: the hearts of those
who are being served and the hearts of those serving. Service is an integral
part of discipleship. Maybe that’s one of the reasons that we respond as a
community when we are dismissed with a mission: “Thanks be to God!”
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NOTE FROM FR. PAT
Dear beloved parishioner,
Due to the pandemic and the parish trying to keep
everyone safe, we will no longer have bulletins, loose
information pamphlets, books/prayer cards for people to
pick up and use and return. Below is what we are working
on so you can still receive these items and still be safe.
Bulletins – we will be having the ushers hand
bulletins out after weekend Mass only. You will not be
able to get the bulletin to read before weekend
Masses. After the weekend Masses, the bulletins will only
be in the parish office to be picked up. You may read
them online if you would like too.
Raffle Tickets – We will have raffle tickets in the
church only at the weekend Masses and they will be
handed out by a volunteer. We will have the tickets in the
parish office during the week for pickup.
We will be removing all informational/loose
pamphlets and flyers from the church entrance for the time
being. We will be putting that info in the bulletin,
Facebook, and website for you to view. If you have
questions about an event/program, please contact the
parish office.

Advertiser of the Week
Please support the advertisers in your
bulletin, and thank them for their continued
support. They make your bulletin possible.
Classic Cabinetry

PARISH OFFERTORY CONTRIBUTIONS
Envelope Contributions last week .................. $4,463.00
Electronic Giving last week ........................... $1,353.00
Online Giving .................................................... $455.00
Capital Maintenance .......................................... $655.00

EVANGELIZATION &
PASTORAL CARE
Alison McShane
Parish Information

Books and prayer cards will be removed from the
church and the chapel. Please bring your own when
visiting. We can no longer have community items to use
during this time. If there are items that you have been
using, please let us know and we will pull them aside and
you can pick them up in the office. You can take then
bring them with you when you pray and take them with
you when you leave.
I understand that this will be inconvenient and not the way
we have been doing these things, but these are the
suggested guidelines that have been given to us. We want
to do our very best to keep everyone safe and healthy
during these unprecedented times. If you have any
questions about these items please call me at the parish
office or email me at
Patrick.wendler@madisondiocese.org
Blessings and good health to the Sacred Heart family and
Reedsburg community.
Fr. Pat

MASK MAKERS NEEDED
We are in need of masks for Mass and are asking people
to help sew some masks for people to use at Church. If
you’re willing to help, masks can be dropped off at the
parish office when made. Thank you!
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SCHOOL
Karen Marklein
Monday, August 3-School Board Mtg at 6:00 p.m. in the
Parish Information
school gym
Wanted Items: We are looking for 4 un-upholstered
chairs for the offices at school. These chairs would need to
be cleaned or wiped down throughout the day. We are also
looking for a small end table or night stand. Contact the
school’s office if you are able to assist with these items.
School Supply Lists are available now on our website.
We are working to upload them to other retail store sites.
Remember to use Amazon Smile or Scrip for your backto-school purchases.
Save the Date: The Outlet at the Dells will be having the
Shopping Extravaganza on Saturday, September 26th.
They are finalizing the details about this day but keep in
mind that Sacred Heart School will receive proceeds from
this event. Over $1800 was raised the past two years just
by having people shop. Watch for further details!
Would you consider donating towards a child’s morning
milk, lunch or tuition accounts? Financial support is
always welcome throughout the year.
Sacred Heart Catholic School is making plans to reopen
for the 2020-2021 school year. As information and
guidelines for the coronavirus is fluid, our plans will be
updated to coincide with recommendations from state,
county, or national health organizations. Our plan is to
have face-to-face instructional days five days a week. The
routines and procedures or our school day will change to
promote the safety of our students and staff.
Paraprofessional Elementary School Aide position
Sacred Heart Catholic School in Reedsburg, WI is looking
for a dedicated and compassionate Paraprofessional to join
our staff as a Bi-Lingual (Spanish/English) Elementary
School Aide position. This person will play an important role
in providing our students with the academic support they
need. Under the direction of teaching staff, the
paraprofessional will mentor students in small groups or
provide individualized attention either inside the regular
classroom or through our pull-out program, assist teachers in
preparing curriculum materials, and helping students follow
classroom rules of behavior in the classrooms, halls, and
playground. Apply using
WECAN: https://wecan.education.wisc.edu/#/Vacancy/86
635.

Justice and Peace
CIVILIZE IT – Dignity Beyond the Debate is a campaign
launched by the US Conference of Catholic Bishops
inviting Catholics to model civility and love for neighbor
throughout the year. It asks Catholics to pledge civility,
clarity and compassion in their families, communities and
parishes, and calls on others to do so as well.
As Catholics, we have a long tradition of activity in the
political process as a means of putting our faith into
action. We are called to bring the best of ourselves and our
faith to the public square. But today, many shy away from
such involvement because our conversations are filled
with divisive actions and harsh language. When personal
attacks replace honest debate, no one wins. This kind of
attack, no matter the reason, only serves to further divide
our communities. Instead, we seek to promote civility,
love our neighbors and build community.
An important ingredient to civil dialogue is a commitment
to the truth. While respecting the dignity of all, we
acknowledge that not all viewpoints are equally valid. We
have the responsibility to speak truth with love, and also
an obligation to ensure that our conclusions are based on
data from credible and reputable sources. We need to
avoid seeking the truth selectively, that is, only when it is
convenient to us.
Civilize It is about making room in your heart for those
with whom you disagree. We are called to recognize that
each one of us is a beloved child of God and to respond in
love to that reality. Civilize It is a non-partisan call to
focus on the dignity of all people, even when we disagree,
and to put faith in action by bearing witness to a better
way forward. – taken from the USCCB, Civilize It 2020
You can find out more information and resources at
CivilizeIt.org
The next election date is Tuesday, August 11th. Please
take the time to look up everything election related at
myvote.wi.gov. Not only can you see what will be on
your ballot but there’s a list of ALL your current elected
officials from President to judges to county board to
school board. You can request absentee ballots, change
address, check polling place hours and more.
Submitted by Marilyn Harbush
VIDEO TEAM HELP NEEDED
We are looking to put together a video team of 4-6 people
to help run the video equipment at our Masses and other
Parish events. We have someone that is willing to train
people. If you’re interested in being part of this team or in
getting more information please email Pat at
faithformation@shcreedsburg.org Thank you!
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MUSIC

FAITH FORMATION

Andrea Sorenson

Patrick Andera
IGNITE CORE TEAM
I am looking for students in 10th-12th grade that would be
willing to be on the Ignite Planning team for this
upcoming school year. Please email
faithformation@shcreedsburg.org if you’re interested.

UNDERSTANDING YOUR COUPLE
FERTILITY

LORD DO NOT BE LONG
Our Entrance Antiphon this week is taken from Psalm 69
and 70 in which describes a lament for the Lord to
come. The USCCB explains what this psalm entails as the
following:
“A lament complaining of suffering in language both
metaphorical (Ps 69:2–3, 15–16, the waters of chaos) and
literal (Ps 69:4, 5, 9, 11–13, exhaustion, alienation from
family and community, false accusation). In the second
part the psalmist prays with special emphasis that the
enemies be punished for all to see (Ps 69:23–29). Despite
the pain, the psalmist does not lose hope that all be set
right, and promises public praise (Ps 69:30–36). The
Psalm, which depicts the suffering of the innocent just
person vividly, is cited often by the New Testament
especially in the passion accounts, e.g., Ps 69:5 in Jn
15:25; Ps 69:22 in Mk 15:23, 36 and parallels and in Jn
19:29. The Psalm prays not so much for personal
vengeance as for public vindication of God’s justice.
There was, at this time, no belief in an afterlife where such
vindication could take place. Redress had to take place
now, in the sight of all.”
Psalm 70 goes on with the psalmist giving all to God
knowing this is the only action. This seems like a fitting
course of action for all of us at this time. Trust in God and
turn all over to him! Lord do not be long in coming!
Information taken directly from www.uscbb.org

Too many myths surround natural fertility awareness such
as: 1) not effective; 2) too much work; 3) too expensive;
4) just Catholic contraception; 5) you name it; you’ve
probably heard it from others, or even said it
yourself. The problem is: they are just myths! Why not
find out the truths underneath those myths by attending a
free introductory class on fertility awareness beginning on
Saturday, August 22nd at 1 pm at the Instructor’s home—
1470 Inverness Court, Reedsburg. To inquire further or to
register, email: wisechoices50@gmail.com or call: 608495-6117. This method is simple, yet highly effective, and
works for all reproductive situations. Especially helpful
for the postpartum transition and for irregular cycles.

WELCOME FR. JAMES
Sacred Heart would like to welcome
Fr. James Kotch who will be
celebrating our 1:00 Spanish Mass
on Sunday. He will also generously
be working with our the Spanish
community in the different areas of
Sacramental life. His contact
information is (608) 644-6134 and
jkotch@slsonline.org
Welcome and thank you Fr. James!

PICK-UP PORK CHOP DINNER
St. John the Evangelist Church in Spring Green will be
holding a drive-through "PICK-UP PORK CHOP
DINNER" in their parking lot at 129 West Daley Street on
Saturday, August 8. Mass will be at 4:00 p.m. and the
drive-through will be open from 5:00 to 8:00 p.m. The
dinner will include a good sized pork chop, baked potato,
coleslaw, and a dinner roll. The cost of a dinner ticket is
$20. Beverages and dessert will also be available for
purchase when you pick up your dinner. Dinner tickets
are limited and must be purchased by Monday, July 20. A
raffle with a grand prize of $10,000 CASH will be drawn
at 8:00 p.m. You may purchase dinner and raffle tickets
by calling the school office at 608-588-2021. Proceeds
will benefit St. John's School. Everyone is welcome!
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